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In the territory of continental Croa-
tia, particularly by our biggest rivers 
– the Drava, the Sava and the Danube 
and their tributaries – geese, in addi-
tion to hens and ducks, were the only 
traditionally raised poultry.

It was not so long ago when large 
flocks of geese could be seen in the 

commons, meadows and river ef-
fluents, especially in the area of the 
Zagreb, Sisak-Moslavina and Brod-
Posavina Counties.

Furthermore, they were made im-
mortal by some of our artists, Nikola 
Mašić and photographer Josip Kokalj 
in particular.

T H E  P O S A V I N A  G O O S E

The geese from the entire village would mostly stay in 
the flood commons during the day, and in the evening 
every flock would return to its yard. Our domestic 
geese have practically never been researched, and, 
as a result, there is not a single officially registered 
autochthonous goose breed in Croatia.

Modern Gallery, Nikola Mašić: 
The Goose-Girl by the Sava River 

(Photograph: Goran Vranić)
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The goose is one of the first domestic 
animals to be tamed as early as in the 
Neolithic, about 20 000 years ago and is 
the oldest breeding poultry, older than 
hens, ducks and turkey. The breeding as-
sumedly began in Mesopotamia, and the 
first evidence dates from ancient Egypt 
minimum 5 000 years ago. The Egyptian 
goose (Chenelopex aegiptiacus) was 
raised at that time, but it failed to leave 
any breeding selections for today. The 
Egyptian records show the Pharaoh’s soul 
in the shape of the goose, and whenever 
a new Pharaoh was appointed, four geese 
were released to all four cardinal direc-
tions with the words: Fly towards (cardinal 
direction) and tell Gods (of that cardinal 
direction) that (the name of the Pharaoh) 
has assumed the double crown.

G E E S E  I N  A N C I E N T 
C I V I L I S A T I O N S

Columella, Varro and Cato, 
and later on Pliny, indicate two 
breeds of geese: gray and white. 
Modern goose breeding, but also 
goose fattening – most commonly 
with figs at the time – began in 
ancient Rome.

Goddess 
Aphrodite 
on the Goose
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Meidum Geese, Meidum, Iteta tomb, Egyptian Museum, Cairo
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In ancient Greece geese were favourite domestic 
animals, dedicated to the goddess of beauty, 
Aphrodite, and were frequently shown in her 
surrounding.

950 years B.C. Homer wrote that Penelope, whilst 
waiting for Ulysses, kept company with the 
flock of 20 geese, and 350 years B.C. Aristotle 
highlighted the exceptional quality of goose meat. 
During the Roman Empire goose breeding spread 
significantly across entire Europe, including 
Croatia. Goose flocks lingered regularly around 
the Temples of Goddess Juno, whom the goose is 
dedicated to, and prophetesses used to tell future 
based on geese behaviour.

Geese were worshipped across the Roman 
Empire, as their cackling saved Rome from the 
Gallic assault in 390 B.C. When in 387 B.C. the 
Gauls conquered and sacked Rome, they did not 
succeed to take seize of one fortress on the Capitol 
Hill, which they continuously besieged, but it 
resisted their attacks. One night the Gauls tried 
to climb up the fortress, but legend has it that the 
geese, the guardians of the Temple of Juno, woke 
up and by their cackling roused the Romans who 
managed to resist the Gallic assault.

                                    Posavina geese in Branko Borković’s farm, Prečno, (p
hoto: M

GH)
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St. Martin’s Feast is traditionally celebrated in our 
region with the roasted goose, and the goose is 
given as a tribute to Church on his day.

In scholarly references and fiction there are many 
records of goose intelligence, and, furthermore, 
for many centuries the quill was used to write 
literature, which started as a practice in the 
Roman Empire. It was used by great men to put 
their words in writing, for instance by Dante, 
Voltaire, Goethe, but also by philosophers and 
scholars, for example Hegel and many, many 
others. No sooner than in the 19th century the 
quill was replaced with a metal pen.

There are many folk superstitions related to 
geese, some of them probably dating back to the 
pre-Christian era: if geese fly very high, there will 
be fire; if they bathe, there will be rain. If it rains 
and one goose looks up at the sky, the sun will 
break out soon; if someone sees young geese first 
in the spring, he will be ill all year long; the culprit 
will admit his blame, if you put the goose tongue 
under his pillow.

T H E  G O O S E ,  
A  S Y M B O L  O F  
S T .  M A R T I N ’ S  F E A S T

In Christian Europe the goose is dedicated to St. Martin from Tours 
(315-397 A.D.), who comes from Pannonia and is shown with a 
goose under his feet, as an allusion to St. Martin’s Day popularly 
known as Martinje (St. Martin’s Feast), 11 November.

St. Martin
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All current European breeds of domestic geese result from 
domestication and selection of the gray goose (Anser anser), which is 
also an autochthonous nesting bird for Croatia. Hence, the goose is 
the only autochthonous Croatian species of poultry. 
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T H E  G O O S E ,  
T H E  O N L Y  
A U T O C H T H O N O U S 
C R O A T I A N  P O U L T R Y ?

Goose breeding is based on a very old population 
of domesticated geese, from which the popula-
tions of the Danube, the Drava and the Posavina 
goose can be singled out. The FAO list registers 96 
goose breeds, 28 of which come only from China, 
13 from Russia, 11 from Poland, 7 from Germany, 
6 from France, etc. Croatia does not have any 
autochthonous goose breed registered, and, as a 
result, the scholarly research is yet to be done.

The first records of goose breeding in Croatia can 
be found incidentally in old chronicles and coo-
kery books.

The records of the Varaždin Butchers’ Guild indi-
cate regular preparation of domestic geese as a 
speciality for feasts as early as in the beginning of 
the 16th century. In his cookery book from the se-
cond half of the 17th century, Croatian aristocrat 
Nikola Zrinski provided an exceptional list of 
goose recipes (he raised a large number of geese 
in his estates): stirred soup, thick soup, goose 
soup with millet porridge, cooked with pepper, in 
black soup, stuffed with bacon, with spring gar-
lic, with cherries and garlic, roasted with quince, 
chestnuts, pears, pine nuts and sage.

Goose breeding in the territory 
of Croatia dates back to the 
beginning of goose domestication 
in a developed civilisation. 
More intensive goose breeding 
developed primarily during the 
Roman Empire, nearby large 
rivers: the Danube, the Drava 
and the Sava and their effluents.
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However, today in Croatia goose breeding has 
been drastically reduced, primarily due to the 
reclamation of large rivers and a decrease in water 
habitats, re-ploughing and reclamation of grazing 
lands, migration of rural population, synthetic 
feather substitutes, and a lack of organised 
purchase, processing, placement and marketing 
of goose products.

C U R A T I V E 
P R O P E R T I E S
Although it is evident that the goose meat 
contains a high share of fat, the amount of 
saturated fats is relatively low. The fat is also 

considered as an essential part of diet because 
it is a source of fat soluble vitamins, such as 
vitamins A, D, E and K. The goose meat is a good 
source of iron, which is easily absorbed by our 
organism, whereas the consumption of a proper 
amount of iron prevents the occurrence of 
anaemia. In addition, the goose meat contains a 
majority of vitamin B complexes that participate 
in a variety of metabolic processes and help 
maintain the integrity of the nervous system. 
The meat also has large quantities of selenium, 
which plays a very important role in the health 
of the organism, but is also a good source of 
phosphorous, which is one of the essential 
minerals in the organism.

The goose meat is considered one of the tastiest poultry meats, and 
thus it found its place in salads, soups and a variety of cold and 
warm dishes both in the past and today.
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Its phenotype is similar to 
the wild goose (Anser anser) 
which it originates from, 
but there must have been 
subsequent cross-breeding 
without any meaningfully 
established breeding 
programme.
T H E  P O S A V I N A 
G O O S E , 
A  N E G L E C T E D 
T R A D I T I O N

The Posavina goose is spread by the Sava River 
(Posavina), that is, in the area around Zagreb, 
Banovina and Slavonia. It is an old Croatian 
autochthonous goose breed that has traditio-
nally been raised extensively in the spacious 
flood grazing lands of Posavina.

There are some recognisable traditional Posavi-
na goose products that feature in the Posavina 
region: a whole smoked goose, goose feathers, 
goose fur, goose fat and greaves, and speciali-
ties: roasted goose with chestnuts, roasted go-
ose with mlinci (dried flatbread), foie gras and 
many others. There are very few data about 
the breeding history and characteristics of the 
Posavina goose, as the systematic research 
has never been carried out, and the population 
is drastically on the decline with a huge threat 
of becoming extinct. The disappearance of the 
Posavina goose would have a negative effect 
on the total status of biological diversity in the 
flood areas by the Sava River. In addition to the 
phenotype, that is, a provisional breeding stan-
dard, it will also be required to undertake an 
inventory of the entire population and determi-
ne its status. The data obtained would be used 
to develop the Conservation Action Plan.

Besides breed conservation, Croatia will ho-
pefully very soon be able to offer a range of 
traditional Posavina goose products, as a part 
of its heritage, but also one of its autochthono-
us economic trump cards.

THE TAXONOMIC POSITION OF THE POSAVINA GOOSE

KINGDOM (REGNUM):  
Animals (Animalia) 

SUB-KINGDOM 

(SUBREGNUM): 

Genuine multicellular animals 

(Eumetazoa)

PHYLUM (PHYLLUM):  Chordates (Chordata) 

SUBPHYLUM 

(SUBPHYLLUM):  
Vertebrates (Verterbrata) 

CLASS (CLASSIS): 
Birds (Aves)

ORDER (ORDO): 
Waterfowl (Anseriformes) 

FAMILY (FAMILIA): Ducks, geese and swans (Anatidae) 

GENUS (GENUS):
Goose (Anser) 

SPECIES (SPECIES): Gray goose (Anser anser)

BREED:
Posavina Goose

      The Wild Goose (photo: Kopački Rit N
ature Park)
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TRADITIONAL POSAVINA  
CUISINE SPECIALITY:
The Posavina Goose with Chestnuts 
for St. Martin’s Feast 
INGREDIENTS FOR 6 PERSONS:  
Posavina goose, approximately 3 kg of weight
5 dry bread rolls
150 g of bacon, preferably of Turopolje pig
2 onions
400 g of chestnuts
3 spoons of rendered butter
1 l of soup
2 teaspoons of salt
1 egg
1 teaspoon of white pepper
50 g of pig fat, preferably of Turopolje pig

PREPARATION: 
Preheat the oven to 200 °C. Soak the bread rolls, and chop bacon 
and onion. Roast cross-cut chestnuts in the oven until the shell 
starts to come off; then peel the shell off and cut chestnuts into 
halves. Fry sugar and chestnuts in rendered butter, pour them 
over with soup and sauté for ten minutes. Brown the bacon and 
fry it with onion until the onion turns glassy. Add dried chestnuts, 
a teaspoon of salt, egg and bacon-fried onion to dried bread rolls, 
and knead the stuffing. Rub salt and pepper inside the cleaned 
goose, fill it up with stuffing and stitch it up. Lay the goose breast 
down onto the roasting pan, smear it over with melt fat and roast 
in the oven for three hours. Dilute the gravy with a little amount 
of water several times and pour it over the goose while roasting. 
After an hour and a half flip the goose on its back. Pour it over 
occasionally and roast for another hour and a half. 
As a side dish, serve it with the red cabbage salad made with 
pumpkin oil and apple, and potato dumplings. 
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ANKETA
ZA UZGAJIVAČE POSAVSKE GUSKE

Personal data:  
First and Second Name:       
Address:         

Contact:
Telephone:        
GSM:         
E-mail:         

How long have you been raising geese? a. Less than 10 years
     b. 10-30 years
     c. 30-50 years
     d. More than 50 years   

How many geese do you raise per year? a. Not more than 20 geese
     b. 20-50 geese
     c. 50-100 geese

     d. More than 100 geese   

How do you obtain goslings?                           a. I breed them
                  b. I purchase them at/in    

Why do you raise geese? a. For personal needs only
   b. Mostly for personal needs, small amount for sale
   c. Small amount for personal needs, mostly for sale
   d. For sale exclusively

How many geese do you leave over winter?    Number of Males:  
        Number of Females:  

How do you call geese? Male:      
   Female:      
   Young:      

What names do you give to your geese? Male:     
     Female:    

   Young:    



How do you feed geese? 
Grazing land: What period of time during the year:   
  What period of time during the day:   
Reinforce nutrition: a. Corn
   b. Barley
   c. Bran
   d. Nettle  
   e. Other:      

For what purpose do you raise geese? a. Meat
     b. Eggs
     c. Feathers
     d. Other:    

How do you prepare geese as a meal? a. Roast goose
     b.Cooked goose
     c. Smoked goose
     d. Other:     

Do you prepare goose for special occasions? a. St. Martin’s Feast
      b. Wedding
      c. Other:   
       
Do you have any special breeding characteristics (breeding methodology, keeping, 
name of breed…)?        
         
         

Questionnaire maker’s section

Questionnaire date:       

Questionnaire carried out by:      

Questionnaire maker’s proposals (corrections, additional questions…): 
         
         

The questionnaire submitted to:       
 
Date:         


